MiniKote Laminator

The easy to operate, full featured, sleek, contemporary design is perfect for classroom and office environments. When your professional requirements demand a dependable, simple-to-operate laminator, D & K meets those needs with our MiniKote School and Office Laminator. Easily protects and preserves all your educational and professional documents including charts, posters, maps, newspaper clippings, teaching aids, children’s drawings and more.

Standard Features:
- User preset saves speed and temperature settings defined by the user.
- Factory presets set a speed and temperature that is optimal for 1.5 mil homopolymer film (275°) and 1.5 mil copolymer film (225°).
- Usage counter with reset easily tracks laminating film usage.
- Hand held slitter convenient and handy with storage right on the machine.
- Adjustable feed guide assures exact lamination.
- One inch mandrels standard (2 15/16” supply roll mandrel kit optional).
- Safety shield prevents accidental contact with heated areas of machine.
- 120V MiniKote laminator accepts standard homopolymer films in 1.5 and 3 mil, and 1.5 and 3 mil copolymer films.
- 240V MiniKote laminator accepts standard homopolymer films in 1.5, 3, and 5 mil and 1.5, 3, and 5 mil copolymer films.
- Key switch prevents unauthorized use of the laminator.
- Stop/Reverse button to reverse the machine.
- Digital display shows temperature, speed and usage counter.
- Temperature controls increase and decrease the temperature in 1° increments.
- UL listed.

Optional Features:
- Footswitch for hands free operation; frees hands for guiding materials during lamination.
- Slitter kit, in-line slitter allows document trimming during lamination.

- Rules, Regulations & Procedures
- Blueprints
- Corporate Records
- Attendance, Payroll, Records, Etc.
- Labels
- Photographs
- Licenses & Certificates
- Awards
- Flash Cards
- Schedules & Charts
- Diplomas
- X-Rays
- Magazine/Newspaper Articles
- Placemats
- Manuals
- Legal Documents
- Book Jackets
- Library Cards
- Student/Employee Lists
- Reports
- Transparencies
- Display Signs
- Contracts
- .....And many more
MiniKote Specifications

MiniKote 25"

Height: 15”
Width: 32”
Depth (with feed tray): 20”
Net Weight: 65/68 Lbs.
Shipping Weight: 72 Lbs.
Width of Lamination: 25”
Electrical: (120V) 120V AC, 60 Hz, 1400w
(240V) 240V AC, 50 Hz, 2300w
Color/Housing: Red
Standard Core: 1”
Speed: 0 to 9.5 FPM (feet per minute)
Film Accommodation: 1.5 Mil & 3 Mil (5 Mil for 240V)
(Max supply roll 1000’ @ 1.5Mil)

MiniKote 27"

Height: 15”
Width: 34”
Depth (with feed tray): 20”
Net Weight: 66 Lbs.
Shipping Weight: 73 Lbs.
Width of Lamination: 27”
Electrical: (120V) 120V AC, 60 Hz, 1400w
Color/Housing: Red
Standard Core: 1”
Speed: 0 to 9.5 FPM (feet per minute)
Film Accommodation: 1.5 Mil & 3 Mil
(Max supply roll 1000’ @ 1.5Mil)